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Abstrad

A study thc growth, mortality, cxploitation ratc and rccruitmcnt of thrcc species of
cyprinids (Puntius gonionotus, P. bramoidcs lnd Mystacohucts marginatus) was carried
out in Kcdungombo rcscrvoir, Ccntrel Java. Monthly gillnct sampling in sir sub-fishing
arees of thc rcscrvoir wes conductcd f.or a 72 month pcriod. Von Bcralenffy growth
p.ramcters, mortality, exploitation rate and rccruitmcnt wcrc cxamincd applying thc
ELEFANprogrammc forlcngth-frcqucncy data. Lcngth-wcightrelationshipc of thc drrcc
spccics indicrted thet P. gonionotus alnd P. bramoidcs grcw isomctrically, whilc
M.margin&us grew allomctrically. Von Bcrtalanffy growth p.r.mcters, Lo and K of
P.gonionotus, P, brumoidzs and M. marginatus stocks wcrc 41.90 cm end 0.54 yr'l; 31,24
cm and 0.86 yr'l; and 19.40 cm and 1.1-1 yr-I, rcspcctivcly. Besed on thc vetucs of
mortality, thc cxploitetion ratcs of thc thrcc stocks wcrc bclow optimum lcvcls.
Rccruitrncnt prttcrn of the thrcc populations indicatcd two pulscs of rccruitmcnt pcr
ycar. Thcsc rccruitmcnt pattcrns rclatcd to thc duration of thc spawning activity ovcr

^ 
ycrt.

f,EYVORDS: fopulrtioa pcdctctr, Mi* godonotus, futtiels bronoida,
Mystacdauzs nwAine.t, rcscrvoir

Introduction

The initiation of resefloirs in Indonesia is usually followed by accelerated
development of fisheries in those water bodies. Capture fishing is the dominant
ectivity in most of the reseryoirs because it is easy to operate and relatively low
in cost. Howwer, the exploitation of the fish resources in reserryoirs is
generdly not based on knowledge of the fish stock, sharp reduction of the
catch per unit effort may occur. Very little is known about the population
dynamics of the constituent species of these fisheries, although knowledge of
the fish stocks is important to plan and implement effective management of the
stocks. Mor@ver, studies on growth, mortality, recruitment, exploitation rate
and other related factors of Indonesian freshwater fish populations ere rure.
Preliminary studies on growth, mortality end exploitation rate of Hampala
mdcrolepidota and Puntius gonionotus stocks in Jatiluhur Reservoir, 'West 

Java
have been conducted by Kartamihardia (1988a) and Kartemihardia (19S8b),
respectively. A similar study was conducted in Ranau leke, South Sumatra for
Oreocbromis mossambicts (Utomo et al.l99O). All studies were based on length
frequency data.

I Resochq at Rcccch lnstitutc for Freshwata Fishqies. Srrkarrundi
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Construction of Kedungombo Dam has resulted in the development of
fisheries, though, data on the fisheries of the reservoir were limited. Until
recently, there was no study on the fish population dynamics in the reservoir.
Several studies conducted in the reservoir were limited to limnological aspects,
observation and identification of fish species.

At present, several methods for studying the dynamics of fish stocks in
tropical waters are available e.g. Pauly (1952;1983a; 1984a;1984b; and 1987);
Pauly and Murphy (1932) and Sparre et al. (1989).

The present study was conducted to estimate growth, mortality, recruitment
and exploitation rate of three dominant cyprinid fish species, i,e. Puntius
gonionotus, P. bramoides, and Mystacoleucus marginatus. The dynamics of these
stocks were considcred fundamental to the development and managernent of
fisheries in the reservoir.

Materials and Methods

Sampling Pnoedure

Fish samples were collected using two fleets of monofilament floating
gillnets. A fleet of gillnets consisted of nine pieces with different mesh sizes.
Descriptions of the gillnets are summarised in Table 1.

Fish sampling was conducted systematically in six sub-fishing areas of the
reservoir (Figure 1) once a month for e 12 month period. The fleet of gillnet
wes set prior to sunset and lifted the next morning. The number of fish caught
was recorded. The total length and the weight of each fish was measured to the
neerest I mm length and 5 g weight, respectively.

Table 1. Description of the monofilament floating gillnets.

Dcscription Strcchod Mesh Size (cm)

2.5 3.8 5.1 6.4 7.6 8.9 lO.2 tr.1 12.7

kngth of nct (m) 35 35
Number of mcsh depth 100 70

Area of net (m2) 62.2 63.3

Number of floats "') 36 36
Number of sinkers 'r'r) 71 7l
Diameter of twine (mm) 0.2 0.2
Hanging ratio (o/o) 40 40

35 35 35 3s
s0 40 3s 30

62.2 62.1 65.3 65.3
36 36 36 36
7t 7t 7t 7l
0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
40 40 40 40

35 35 35
25 23 20
62.2 64.4 62.3
36 36 36
7t 7t 7l
0.2 0.2 0.2
40 40 40

*) Polyprophylcncfloet**) Lced sinkcr with e wcight of 25 g
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Figure 1. Map of Kedungombo Reservoir showing the six sub fishing areas

I-ength-Veight Relationship and Condition Factor

The length-weight relationships were analysed for each species using the
formula:

JV=aIb

where V is fish weight in g, L is total length in cm, a and b are constants. In
analysing this relationship the computer programme of FISHFARM of FSAS
system (Saila et al. 1988') was used.

The condition factor which indicated the condition of fish was calculated
using Fulton's condition factor (Ricker 1982) according to the formula:

K- - JJ- .r IOO" L:r

where K,, is condition factor; V is weight in g of fish; L is length of fish in cm.
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Estimation of Growth Parameters

The von Bertalanffy Growth Formula (VBGF) was used to compute the
growth in term of length.

L, = L-ll - e-K}t))

where \= predicted length tt^ge t; Loo = esymptotic length; l( = growth
constant; to= a8€ of fish at length zero

The von Bertalanffy growth parameter Lo was first estimated by using a
modification of thc Vetherall Plot of ELEFAN II. The lenEh frequency data
of each species were sununed and applied to estimate Lo and Z/K. The value
L@, wes used to estimate the von Bertalanffy growth parameters using
ELEFAN I (Pauly and David. 19Sl) as a part of the Compleat ELEFAN
package (Gayanilo et al. 1988).In order to avoid bias from gear selectivity,
length-frequency data used for the ELEFAN I estimates of growth parameters
were corrected. For this purpose a length-converted catch curve was applied
and an estimated M (derived from Pauly's equation; Pauly, 19S0b) was adopted.
The estimated probability values were then applied to the original l.ngth-
frequency data and the corrected data were run in the search routine of the
ELEFAN I programme. The estimates of growth perameters from uncorrected
data were compared to those of corrected data.

Estimation of Mortrlity and Exploitetion Retc

Total mortality (Z) of the fish stock was estimated using ELEFAN II
(Gayanilo et al. 1988). The estimatedZ was derived from a length-converted
catch curve as described by Pauly (1980a; 1982;1983a;1983b; 1984b; 1984c and
1e84d).

The estimation of natural mortality (M) of the fish stock was calculated
using Pauly's equation (Pauly 1980b):

IogtV = 0.0066 - 0.27!| I4La + O.6543 loglf + O-4oX4 IagT

where T is the mean environmental temp€rature in 29oC for the stock.
Following the estimations of M (natural mortality), and the fishing mortality
(F) was calculated by subtracting Z using the equation, F = Z - M.

After obtaining the F value, the exploitation rate (E) was calculatcd from
equation E = F/2. Vith the assumption that the optimum value of F in a
given exploited stock (Foor) is about equal to M, the optimum exploitation
(Eoor) is expected to be eqiral to 0.5 (Gulland 1971').
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Rcruitmcnt P.ttcrn

Recruitrnent patterns were obtained by proiecting the length-frequency data
on the time axis using the estimated values of the Browth parameters (pauly,
1982) using the ELEFAN II programme. Relative yield per recruit (y/R) and
relative biomass per recruit (B/R) were estimated from the model of Beverton
and Holt (1966) as modified by Pauly and Soriano (1986).

Results and Discussion

Lcngth-Vcight Rdationship and Condition Factor

Tablc 2 shows the lcngth-weight rclationships of the three fish species. The
t-test showed thet the value of b for M.marginatas differed significantly from
that for the other two species (pco.ol). It means that P. gonionotus and
P.bramoides grcw isometrically, while M.marginatus grcw allometrically. A
similar relationships were found in P. gonionotus and P. bramoides populaiions
in Jatiluhur Reservoir (Hardiamulia et al. 1988).

Tablc 2. Length-weight relationships of the three fish species from Kedung-
ombo Rcscrvoir.

Fish qlccics N 
^

P, gonionotus

P. bramoides

M, marginatus

289 0.008227 3.184 0.994
269 0.011927 3.009 0.938

235 0.006197 3.256't 0.926

N : numbcr of fish samplcq . : intcrcepq b : slopc;
r : cocfficient of correletion; * : significently different from 3

- since P. gonionotns and P. bramoides grew isometrically, thc condition
factor of_the species were egual to value ofa, an intercept of th. regression.
Thcsc values were 0.82o/o and l.l9o/o, respectively. Thc relJtive condition factor
({") *"r then calculatcd for M. marginatus. The mean value of K' for
M.marginatrr was 0.629/o.

Growth Parrmeten

Monthly length-frequency data of P.gonionotus, p.bramoides and M.margi-
ndtils ere presented (Tebles 3, 4 and 5). Figure 2 shows the estimate of Lo and
zlK of the three fish stocks using the vetherall plot method of ELEFAN II.
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Table 3. Length-frequcncy distribution of P. gonionotus cavght with experi-
mental gillnets in Kedungombo Reservoir.

Lm
(.-)

SoNDJFMAMIIA
t99l t992

10.5
11.5
t2.5
13.5
14.5
15.5
16.5
17.5
18.5
19.5
20.5
21.5
22.5
23.5
25.5
24.5
26.5
27.5
28.s
29.5
30.5
31.5
32.s
33.5
34.5
35.5
36.5
37.5
38.5
39.5

;
6

9

7

4

3

2

3

4

)
6

9

J

2

I
2

2

2

1

i

1-211-
2112321
1123532
21225744
3 1 3 3 11 9 5 5

414514897
326916678
341210176410
61013t218477
916t6112t577

132018920664
1425201119753
10171617121345
91512610t468

101210371679
7r1925111110
6962289t1
475116410
37421527
28331223
110231322
-s1123337

.;
23
33
64

11 7

10 10

3 11

29
58
75
54
93
96

106
13 1l
109
97
55
22
22
44
53
32
2l
l2
ll
22
1

-31
-21

...

-1245
-1134
-1123

112
111

..:il
Total 74 135 113 187 166 115 203 t54 122 150 142 132

The resultant curve and the values of the probability of capture correspond-
ing to each length for each species are shown in Figure 3. Adiusted length
frequency data according to probability of capture were run in ELEFAN I as

corrected data.
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Tablc 4. LenEh-frcqucncy distribution of P. bramoides caught with experi
mental gillncc in Kcdungombo Rcservoir.

Lm
(.-)

SONDJFMAMJJA

:::::.::rl l.:
-1t792

-l-317219-
1545814103
332296149279
27513-813t716207
4559434il11121621

277813123861161517
1317162313655134515
1115t3112t71997459
9t69713620114359

1012t7il15132396393
89t5135510138757
7791973102t9946
31167735116528
31353847510378
1233366277236
- t7 4 2 4 7 3 11 3 1 | 4
- lt 4 I 2 3 4 5 4 | - 2
-42r343352-2
-3232223-3

6.5
7.5
t.5
9.5
10.5
r 1.5

12.5
13.5
t4.5
15.5
16.5
t7.5
18.s
19.5
20.5
21.5
22.s
23.s
24.s
25.5
26.5
27.5
2t.5
29.5

102 lt8 t2t 128 r27 79 lsl 16t 214 139 r45 l4r

Table 6 shows thc cstimatcd values of growth pmmctcrs Lo and K using
uncorrected and correctod version of the length-frcqucncy &ta. The fitting of
thc growth curve for cach species at estimated valucs of Lo and K derivcd
from the corrected dete rc shown in Figure 4.

Growth par.mctcrs of Lo and K for the threc fish stocks estimatcd from
uncorrectcd deta wcrc similar to those obtained from thc corrected version of
lcngth-frequency dete. Lcngth-frequency wer€ not ceused by gcar selcctivity.
A typical curve of gillncr sclcctivity is bell shaped (Holt 1963; Lagler t96g; and
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Table 5. kngth-frequcncy distribution of M. marginatrs caught with experi-

mental gillnets in Kedungombo Reservoir.

frn
("-)

OND
tvrl

9tl
1-171312
2187318
8785439

11le959510
516208201011
4143612362315
310287283218
45126122025
52727614
5-3-323
2-1 12

-23
- 7 11

-57
t66
51412
9815

1888
20126
11 22
2l

182
155
107
t2 15

76
29
tt9
131
-29
- 11

-7
-)

6.s
7.5
8.5
9.5
10.5
11.5
12.s
13.5
t4.5
15.5
l6.s
17.5

Total 66 65 70 66 146 50 74 ll4 76 ll4 102 ll7

o 5 10 16 20

Figure 2. The modified Vetherall plot for the three fish species.
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Hamley 1975). However, selectivity of a fleet of gillnets of differcnt mesh sizes
was considered similar to trawl selectivity (sparre et aI. l9g9).In this study,
thercfore, probability of capture using a flcet of gillnets wes assumed to be
similar to the probability of capture by trawl ar 

"pptied 
in the ELEFAN. The

growth paremeters obtained after correction for gear selection probably givc
better estimates.

o5101520
Lenglh (cm)

o51015202530
Lengrh lcml

Figure 3. The rcsultant curve of the probability of capture for the three
fish species.

There ere no other complete data on growth performanc e oI p. gonionotus,
P. bramoides and M. marginatus populations. Thereforc, to ev-aluate the
reliability of estimated growth p"tam-rc.s of these populations, the growth
perameters for other member of the same family, Cyprinidae, bascdln thc
relationship.of 6' = lnK + Q.67ln Vo (Sparre et ;[. 19g9) was uscd. The
results are shown in Table Z.
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Tablc 6. Estimates of growth parameters based on the Vetherall method
(ELEFAN I) using uncorrected and corrected data.

Fish spocies \fcfh€mll FIFFAN I
uncorrected

FIFFAN I
Correc.tod

Lo
("-)

zlK Lo
("-)

K
(v')

LoK
(*) 6n)

P. gonionotus

P. bramoides

M. marginatus

41.48

30.89

18.28

2.9

2.5

2.4

41.33

31.25

19.05

0.50

0.82

t.2l

41.90 0.54

3r.24 0.86

19.40 1.13

(cmlL

A: (6 -
K'
Sa-
3L
Rn-

41.9O cm
O.54O yr'.
11.
16.0 cm.
o.3a 1

L {crnl

la

B: Lo -
l(-
aS-
AL
Rn

19.O4 cm
1 .218 yt'.
6.
lO.O crn.
o.394

12

I

4

Lo - 31.25 crn
K - 0.815 yr'.
SS-2.
SL - 24.O crn.
Rn - 0.294 l-eoend:

A: P.ooJionotur
B : M.margin.tur
C : P.br.moide!

The growth curve of the three fish species sup€rimposed to
structure of length frequency data.

Figure 4.
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Table 7. Comparative values of overall growth performancc ({') for some
species of Cyprinidae.

Spaics 'Vo K(s) 0')
+' Sourcc

Osteocbilus basehi

Labiobarbus festiva
Tbynnichthy s tby nnoides

Punti us s c ban nenfe ldii
Amb lyrby n cb i cb tby s trun c dtus

Puntius gonionotus

Puntius bramoides

My s ta co leuc us m argi na tus

554.0 1. I s

578.0 1.35

221.6 0.58

176.7 0.38

289.5 0.43

t203.3 0.s4

363.6 0.86

96.7 1.13

4.37 Yap (1982)

4.s6 Yap (1e82)

3.07 Ambak (1984)

2.s0 Ambak (1984)

2.es Ambek (1e84)

4.14 This study

3.80 This study

3.18 This study

The calculated index of growth performences for Cyprinidae populations
ranged from 2.50-4.56 with an average of 3.49t0.82. The growth performances
of P. gonionotus, P. bramoides and M, marginatus in this study ranged from
3.18-4.14. These values are very close to the d' values from the early studies.

Morality and Exploitetion Rrte

Assuming thc exploitation rate was optimum at a value of E = 0.5, the
exploitation of all thc stocks was below the optimum level. Mortality estimates
(Figure 5) of the three fish populations suggested that the exploitation ratcs of
the stocks are low, especially that for P. bramoides (Table 8).

Table 8. The cstimates of mortality and exploitation rate of the three fish
stocks in Kedungombo Reservoir

Fishqpecics Z M F

(yr"t) firt't) Cr.r)

E=FlZ

P. gonionotus

P. bramoides

M, marginatus

1.51

1.95

3.78

1.10

1.57

2.33

0.41

0.38

l.4s

0.27

0.19

0.38
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P. gonionotus
Z = 1.51

Relative Age

ht (96N/rltl
3

ln l'%N/drl
3

2

I

o

-1

-2

.3

o.5 1 1.5 2 2.5
Relalive Age

123
Relative Age

Figure 5. kngth converted catch curve of the thrce fish species.

Rsuitment Patterns

Recruitment patterns of all three of the fish stocks showed two pulses of
recruitment (Figure 6), though, the two pulses of recruitment are most visiblc
in the data for M, marginarrs. The recruitment patterns were related to
spewning ectivity (Pauly 1982). Using the final value of Lo and K togethcr
with the probabilities of capture obtained from the selection curve, rclative
yield per recruit and biomass per recruit were computed as shown in Figure Z.
Relative yield and biomass per rccruit of thc populations showed that the
maximum exploitation rates were found to be in the range of 0.52-0.55, while
the present exploitation rates of the fish stocks ranged from 0.19-0.38.
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Figure 6. Recruitment pattern of the three fish species.

Kedungombo Reservoir is a new reservoir. During the first few years of
impoundment, fish production of the reservoir would be expected to increase
from a low level exploitation. The exploitation rate will be cxpected to increase
gradually in the future.

o.
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o.o l6
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in the three fish stocks.

I orre Year t

o 0.10.2 0.30.40.60.60.70.a 0.9 1
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Conclusion

In order to develop sustainable capture fisheries in the Kedungombo
Reservoir, an effective management system should be established. This should
include management of habitat, fish population, regulation of fisheries, and
social, economical and institutional aspects.

The current lcvel of fishing intensity is at a low level, although the
M.marginatzs stock is more heavy exploited. However, fishes in the reservoir
are extremely vulnerable to capture by modern gillnets, a plans for the
regulation of both fishing effort and mesh size should be developed.

In order to avoid conflict among the users in the reservoir, zoning of the
reservoir is necessary. Zoning of the reservoir should include provision for
capture fisheries, aquaculture, fisheries conservation, and tourism.
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